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ate reduction 
alled for at Cl PS 
nsumer advocacy group is 
upon the Central Illinois 
Service company (CIPS) 
uce its utility rates for gas 
tric service by 1 9  percent. 
e reduction is approved by 
I l l inois Commerce 
ission, the average CIPS 
mer would save more than 
a year. 
an on-going petition filed 
the Il l inois Commerce 
ission, the Citizens Utility 
(CUB), a Chicago-based, 
or-profit consumer advocacy 
group, maintains CIPS last rate 
increase was in November, 1982 
when it imposed a total increase 
of $83.6 million. 
Since 1982, CUB alleges CIPS 
financial picture has changed dra­
matically, allowing CIPS to earn 
extra revenue at the expense of 
ratepayers. 
The Tax Reform Act of 1 986 
lowered the federal corporate 
income tax rate from 46 to 34 per­
cent, resulting in millions of dol­
l ars in tax savings for businesses, 
including utilities. 
Since July 1 ,  1987, CIPS has 
saved about $22. 7 million a year 
as a direct result of the 1 9 86 tax 
reform act. CUB maintains that to 
date, CIPS customers have paid 
$ 1 1 million in tax overcharges. 
"CIPS is one of t hree 
utilites in Illinois that has not had 
to pass on those tax savings to 
consumers," said Pat Clark, CUB 
public information director. 
CIPS provides gas and electric 
service to about 460,000 cus­
t omers in 550 communities 
throughout Central and Southern 
Illinois. 
H owever, CIPS maintains it 
should not be forced to reduce 
rates because its prices are lower 
•continued on page 12 
OG violates tuition rates 
though the Illinois Board of 
er Education has a set of 
'es regulating tuition rates at 
'c universities, most of the 
idual university governing 
have not been able to fol­
policies. 
e IBHE spent two hours 
ay discussing the tuition 
'es and considering possible 
ges that would update the 
ies at a regular meeting at 
is and Clark Community 
ge in Godfrey. 
oss Hodel, IBHE's deputy 
tor, said the board's current 
'on policy was approved in 
. It states that undergraduate 
on "should not exceed one-
third of instructional costs." 
However, Hodel says t h e  
IBHE's stance o n  tuition regula­
tions dates back to 1 968. Policies 
adopted at that time state that 
undergraduate tuition should be 
increased so that by 1 9 7 1  it would 
be "20 percent of observed under­
graduate instructional costs and 
maintained at that percentage 
level thereafter." 
But despite the IBHE's attempt 
to regulate tuition, most universi­
ties have not been able to main­
tain the suggested rates. 
Pam Meyer, Board of 
Governors spokesperson, said stu­
dents at the five BOG universities 
have gone from paying 23 percent 
of the instructional costs in 1978 
to 38 percent in 1988. 
Students at Chicago State 
University, Northeastern Illinois 
U niversity, Governors State 
U niversity, Western Illinois 
University and Eastern may pay 
even more of the instructional 
costs in January if  t h e  BOG 
approves a mid-year tuition 
increase later this month. 
"We have not been able to fol­
low the tuition policies set by the 
Board of Higher E ducation 
because of insufficient appropria­
tions from the state," Meyer said 
Tuesday. 
The BOG is not alone in vio­
lating the IBHE's tuition policy. A 
$125 tuition surcharge approved 
by the Board of Regents last 
month will increase the percent­
age of instructional costs paid by 
� Continued on page 9 
Strictly business 
Students learn lm�i how not to get <,.,,.. .. t burned by bankers. ::, ...... ,.,.,.,,e:i .,,,, ..... ,.,,.,,,.,.,.,,,.,., ... ,.,.,.,. Page 9 
JIM CARLSON I Art editor 
As part of Business Week.about 200 Eastern students showed up in 
business attire for a mass media photo in the Library Quad Tuesday. 
Study emphasizes importance .of the major 
(Editor's note: this is the third 
part of an occasional series 
examining the study of under­
graduate education at Eastern.) 
By ROB FAETH 
Staff writer 
The importance of a major con­
cerns not only students, but also 
the undergraduate study commit­
tee that examined language, gen­
eral education and the major. 
Eastern President Stan Rives 
initiated the study in the spring of 
1987 to propose ways to improve 
the quality of undergraduates' 
experiences at Eastern. 
Rives selected five committees 
to study the aspects of college life 
both in and out of class. 
In an attempt to eliminate the 
"short-sighted" approach in the 
pursuit of a major, the committee 
has outlined a program specifical­
ly defining the concentration of 
the major. 
�I I� 
T H E II A J 
PART THREE 
0 R 
The committee also tried to 
stay away from the recent trend of 
the highly specialized major by 
concerning itself with focusing on 
a "general education." 
The study states, "Courses, fac­
ulty and majors should not be 
consumed by, nor judged by, their 
attempts to keep up with the 
knowledge explosion." 
Robert Kindrick, vice president 
for academic affairs, chaired the 
year-long study of undergraduate 
education. "The report brings up 
two good things: expanding the 
hours of general education and 
restricting the number of courses 
a student may take outside their 
major," Kindrick said. 
Kindrick added, "The study 
gives a student the opportunity for 
a broader range of career opportu­
nities, to adjust to life changes 
and to help the student lead a 
more productive life." 
The study bases its concern on 
the fact that most graduates make 
at least one career change while 
attending school and some even 
more. 
It goes on t o  say, "Career 
preparation should mean more 
than narrow training for a specific 
kind of occupation." 
In essence, each major should 
contain the qualities that result in 
the student being able to analyze, 
interpret and criticize. 
"Sometimes in the pursuit of a 
major there is a tendency to get 
carried away with the present 
technology without making room 
for future technological changes," 
said Kandy Baumgardner, com­
mittee chairperson for the under­
graduate study on the major. 
Baumgardner also sai d the 
study was important because it 
was concerned with the number of 
hours required for the major. "The 
recent trend has been to increase 
the number of hours required in 
the major. We felt strongly in let­
ting the student know how many 
hours are required for the major. 
This would enable the students to 
develop realistic ex pectations 
concerning their long-term study 
at Eastern." 
The study asserts t hat the 
aspects of quality in-depth study 
is divided in three parts. 
First, the major should involve 
a sequential learning experience. 
Second, it should relate that par­
ticular discipline to other disci­
plines. Third, it should teach the 
historical and philosophical roots 
of the discipline, its social impli­
cations and its values and ethics. 
"We suggest that each of the 
• Continued on page 9 
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House I 1mpor sustains textile 
WAH I N GTON (AP ) - The 
House on Tuesday narrowly sus­
tained President Reagan's veto of 
t ightened text i l e  and apparel 
import curbs, bowing to cl aims 
that the l egislation would mean 
price increases amounting to a 
frsh tax on consumers. 
"Stand up for consumers, stand 
up for America, support your 
president's veto," declared Rep. 
Will iam Frenzel, R-Minn., min­
utes before the House voted 272-
1 52 in favor of overriding the 
veto. 
The total in favor was 11 votes 
short of the support from two­
thirds of the lawmakers present 
and voting that textile indus 
supporters had needed. 
Text ile and apparel work 
bused in from various poi 
al ong the East Coast watch 
grim-faced from the galleries 
the H ouse appeared to end t 
battle for textile import l egislati 
for the rest of the year. 
CHICAGO - Convicted rapist Gary Dotson should be pardoned 
Dotson case reviewed Eagle to market Ill inois built car 
because new scientific evidence proves he was 1mpnsoned "for a cnme NORMAL, I l l .  (AP) A four­
that never happened," his l awyer tol d the I l l l inois Prisoner Review wheel drive version of a two-door 
Board Tuesday. sports coupe built by Diamond-
New high-technology DNA tests of blood and semen have Star Motors Corp. will be market­
"concluded positively that Mr. Dotson 1s eliminated, excluded from the ed by the Eagl e D i v i sion of 
forensic sample found in Cathleen Crowell Webb's panties," his attor- Chrysler Motors Corp., a Chrysler 
nev Thomas Breen told the board during: a clemP.nc-v hi>:irinP executive says. r••••••••··----------,-
1 Try Our . r 
I STUDENT I i DINE OUT DE I 
: Hurry,. Offer Expilw 1 OfJOl88 $ 3 • 7 9 '-X...11----
I (plus tax) 
I 
I v 8" Pizza With Any Toppings 
1 v All You Can Eat Salad Bar 
I v A Large Pepsi oz�als I 
I Not Valid For Carry-Out Or Delivery LJ I I Good at Charleston ONLY • 909 18th Street I 
L--------------------� 
Quality 
Auto Care 
740 6th St. Charleston, IL 
Call Today! 348-1051 
Wash & Vac . . . . . . . . . . $425 
Deluxe Wash . . . . . . . . . .  $1050 
Wax Special . .. . . . From $2995 
We also offer: 
PAINT SEALANTS and FAB RIC P ROTECTORS 
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Production of the Eagle four­
wheel-drive coupe will begin at 
Diamond-Star in May 1989 and it 
will be introduced by Eagle next 
fall ,  Eagle marketing manager 
Michael E. Yatsko said Monday. 
Diamond-Star l aunched pro-
duct i on Sept. 1 on the cou 
genericall y  called the X2S 
cars produced at the $650 milli 
factory in Normal will be divid 
even l y  between Chrysler a 
Mitsubishi Motors Corp. , whi 
share ownership of Diamond-S 
. ... 
' 
... _ ... . .. , . 
VAWfS f�fl2·•i1 
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Rural. land owners 
charged for water 
Ordinance passed Tuesday 
By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Staff writer 
An ordinance to charge property owners 
for water used to estinguish fires in rural 
areas was passed Tuesday night by the 
Charleston City Council. 
Under the ordinance proposed by Public 
Properties Commissioner Richard Corbin, 
fires occurring in rural areas will be 
charged to the rural property owner if the 
amount of water used exceeds 25,000 gal­
lons. The first 25,000 gallons will be 
"donated" by the city. 
Individual property owners will be billed 
according to the current city rates, or $5.40 
per 1,000 gallons, Corbin said. 
The issue of who should pay for water 
usage was raised after a fire in May 
destroyed Witmer's Furniture, W. Illinois 
16.  Charleston firefighters used nearly 
300,000 gallons of water to extinguish the 
blaze. The city later billed Witmer's $1,375 
for the water used in that blaze. 
Jackson Ave. 
The city is also working to establish a 
mutual aid system with other Coles County 
fire protection districts that would set up 
guidelines for borrowing equipment and 
manpower between the districts. 
The council also voted to apply for a 
$400,000 grant from the state to boost eco­
nomic development in the city. 
Mayor Murray Choate said the revolving 
loan would earn three percent interest and 
would be administered by the city. 
He added the grant would be used for 
jobs, economic development, or housing 
for moderate to low income families. 
In addition, a 15-year contract with the 
Tele-Communications Inc. cable television 
system to require TCI operators to answer 
85 percent of their telephone calls within 
three minutes was erased from the agend 
prior to the council meeting. 
resedence hall counselors push equipment for their show across campus 
The ordinance has been placed on file 
for public inspection at City Hall, 520 
Mayor Murray Choate said he had spo­
ken with Carl Pilnick, the city's cable con­
sultant, earlier in the day but that the con­
tract was not ready for the council's consid­
eration. 
acuity defeats learning plan 
tern's Faculty Senate passed 
ion to defeat a standardized 
ing outcome plan at their 
· g Tuesday. 
e plan, which is being pro­
by the Board of Governor's 
ncil of Faculties, would 
· the five BOG universities 
dapt their curriculums to 
'eve the same learning out-
e motion, iniated by senate 
ber David Carpenter, an 
English instructor, states that "the 
Faculty Senate supports in princi­
ple the premise that there is cer­
tain knowledge college students 
should have upon completion of 
their undergraduate education: but 
the Faculty Senate also believes 
that the students acquisition of 
this knowledge should be moni­
tored internally by the university." 
In a follow up motion, the 
Faculty Senate decided to send a 
letter to Eastern President Stan 
Rives requesting at e act upon 
the BOG's Council of Faculties 
proposed standardized learning 
outcomes. 
The primary concern of the 
Faculty Senate was that if a stan­
dardized learning outcome policy 
was implemented students would 
not be presented with conflicting 
ideologies of education. 
"Education functions best 
when it is left up to the teachers," 
said senate member Robert 
Barford, a philosophy instructor. 
"We need some kind of revival in 
peop e to tum t 1s arouna (eouca­
tional system)." 
dian hostage united with family, 
er held in Lebanon for two years 
AMASCUS, Syria (AP) 
'an professor Mithileshwar 
h said Tuesday his kidnap­
treated him well during 20 
tbs as a hostage in Lebanon, 
"there is no substitute for free­
" and he grieves for those still 
is release Monday leaves 
Americans and seven other 
igners still in the hands of 
mist Moslem kidnappers in 
HEY-SAVE 
CHICAGO BOUND 
STUDENTS 
FLY for $49.00o.w. 
•NO ADVANCE PURCHASE 
•NO PENALTIES 
•FULLY REFUNDABLE 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
345-7731 
301 W. LINCOLN 
Panther Lounge 
2 p.m. - 9 p.m. 12 oz. 
COORS LIGHT 
75¢ 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
25¢ Beers 
Lebanon. Held longest is Terry 
A. Anderson, chief Middle East 
correspondent of The Associated 
Press, who was abducted March 
16, 1985. 
Singh, a 60-year-old resident 
alien of the United States, was 
reunited with his wife, Lalmani, 
at the U.S. Embassy on Tuesday 
afternoon. He was freed Monday 
night in Beirut and driven to 
Damascus by Syrian army offi-
cers, then turned over to U.S. 
Ambassador Edward Djerjian. 
A special U.S. Air Force plane 
arrived to take him to an 
American military hospital in 
Wiesbaden, West Germany, for a 
medical checkup. "Our plans, 
depending on logistical arrange­
ments, are to transport him to 
Wiesbaden for further medical 
checks and then on to the U.S.," 
Djerjian said. 
Halloween 
Costume Rental 
1803 Madison, Charleston 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. ONLY 
Sunday through Thursday 
Evenings until Halloween 
**** 
Call 345-2617 for details! 
Reserve early for best selection. 
(Inside The University Union) 
Call 
581-6006 
For Free Delivery 
After 4:00 PM 
16" 
PEPPERONI 
PIZZA 
$5.99 (Plus Tax) 
ONLY WITH COUPON 
ADDITIONAL TOPPING 
ONLY 99¢ + TAX 
r------------------------------------------------� 
1 • COUPON . • l$5.99( + Tax) 16" PEPPERONI PIZZA 
:Additional Toppings Only 99¢ +Tax • !Free Delivery After 4:00 PM i!Z :call 581-6006 d :inside The University Union . 1 :otter Expires 12-17-88 I 
L------------------------------------------------� 
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library hotline 
is good idea to 
help students 
In its attempt to make using the library 
facilities easier for the students Booth Library 
has installed a hotline to inform callers of the 
library hours. Students can now call 581-6423 
at their convenience and hear what time the 
library opens and closes on 
Editorial specific days. 
This hotline is a step in 
the right direction on the library faculty's part 
to help make studying or d9ing research easi­
er for the student. 
In the past there have been complaints 
voiced by the students against the library for 
many reasons, one of which concerned the 
library hours. Now the library has taken mea­
sures to better inform students of its hours. 
The hotline is a recorded message, which 
tells the library hours for that day along with 
the date the message was recorded. It will 
also tell the library hours for the upcoming 
week. Every Friday the message is updated 
for the next week. 
Although the hours do not change that 
much library officials believe it will be easier 
for the students. They no longer have to walk 
over to the library to find out the hours. 
Students should take advantage of this fea­
ture especially during finals week and around 
vacations when the hours have a tendency to 
change. 
This is the first year the service is available 
to students and it is for their benefit. Because 
the library is doing their part to make the use 
of the library more convenient for the stu­
dents the students should take the initiative 
to use the program and similar programs to 
their full potential. 
The library is for the students and they 
should appreciate what is being done to help 
make Eastern's library a better place to study. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to 
the editor from any reader addressing issues 
relating to the campus community. 
The name and telephone number of at least 
one author must be submitted with each let­
ter to the editor. Letters must be 250 words 
or less. 
Only the first three names from letters con­
taining more than three authors will be pub­
lished unless further specified. 
Letters submitted without a name will not 
Presidential race gets new hopeful 
We interrupt your daily class 
schedule to bring you an impor­
tant press conference. It seems 
much to the media's dismay, 
there is a third presidential candi­
date they have thoroughly 
ignored. The presidential hopeful 
calls himself Walter Gate. MBC 
(Maynard's Braodcasting 
Company) now takes you live to 
an ambush press conference held 
in Old Main. MBC mogul himself, 
Gate: I represent the Party of the Utterly Indifferent. 
plan of action is inaction. 
Maynard: What happens if the Commie hords thr 
our boarders? 
Gate: I ask them very nicely to just turn right ar 
and skedaddle. 
Maynard: Don't you find that a bit naive, a little unr 
istic? 
Gate: I suppose it's more realistic to vaporize an e 
continent? 
Maynard: I guess that makes you a dove-a peacenl 
a-a-a liberal. 
Rather Maynard, will mediate the Matthew conference. 
Gate: Hey, you just watch your language. I've 
called a lot of things in my day, but liberal-never. 
Maynard: Mr. Gateson, is it not Maynard don't you just call me limp-wristed. 
true that when you were 15 you - Maynard: Let's move on. Your political adversa 
accuse you of neglecting your patriotic duties. Is t 
any truth in the fact that you used your father's pull 
elementry school superintendant to get out of gym 
were caught behind your garage with an issue of National 
Geogrpahic that had photographs of naked African Party 
Queens riding bareback on hippos? 
Gate: Well ... yes. in the forth grade? 
Maynard: So you are, in fact, a letcherous pervert? 
Gate: No, I'm not. 
Gate: I have never, and will never, admit-I mean a 
don our nation's fighting jarheads in gym or anyw 
else. There is a perfect explanation as to why I mi Maynard: Do you still subscribe to National 
Geographic? gym class. 
Gate: Yes, it's educational. Maynard: Please do tell us, Mr. Gate. The natio 
Maynard: Fine. We'll move on. Mr. Gate, MBC has in its 
possession several photographs of you involved in 
numerous devious activities. Why don't we start with this 
photo of you and, if I'm not mistaken, Barry Manalow. 
What is your answer? 
dying to know. 
· 
Gate: Well, I had this condition. It's rather emban: 
ing. 1 don't really think it's news worthy. Besdies, it's 
anyone's business. 
Maynard: Hey, you listen here. It's all my busin 
mean the public's business. How can we make a j 
decision unless we know all the dirt. That little condl 
is as important as what you believe in. 
Gate: It was the 70s. 
Maynard: I'm supposed to ignore such a dangerous 
affiliation simply because it happened in the 70s. 
Gate: I will not be held accountable for anything that 
happened in what I consider the lamest era since Pat 
Boone lectured on sex education. As a matter of fact, I 
purpose to strike the 70s from history. Everything after 
the moon shot until the Reagan administration is nodda. 
That is one of my party platforms. 
Gate: Come on, it's really discusting. 
Maynard: The right to know Mr. Gate. 
Gateson: Ok, I'll tell you. I thought I wanted to be 
anchor at a major network. My parents pulled me fr 
gym to have my head examined. 
-Matthew Maynard is the Verge editor and a reg 
columnist forThe Dally Eastern News. Maynard: Just what party are you affiliated with? 
19.88 - 89 LUARSL.E� 
Your turn 
Sororities are 
behaving poorly 
Editor: 
Once again the men of 
Sigma Chi are providing 
the sorority women of 
Eastern the opportunity 
to take part in their 
national philanthropy 
project sponsored by this 
week's Derby Days activi­
ties. Monday night every 
sorority woman, anxious­
ly sat awaiting the kick­
off activity called Dec-a­
Sig. The individual sorori­
ties give a skit that 
"slams" the Sigs, coached 
by members of the frater­
nity, and all the jokes and 
jabs are meant in good 
fun. 
• 
What I saw was not 
funny. 
NoT Hc..-ruRE:D : 
at the men of Sigma Chi a Sig competition. 
few less than tactful More importantly; 
sorority women chose to . however, the entire 
cut down, humiliate and Panhellenic system has 
demean other sororities left unfulfilled its duties to 
and even single out and maintain and hold high 
personally attack the the unbiased standards 
character of individuals. we as Panhellenic women 
Good fun is one thing, should obey. 
slander is another. I Most disheartening of 
watched in disgust as all of this is that Eastern's 
several outstanding greek Panhellenic system is cur-
women cut down their rently ranked number one 
very own in malice to the among system's its size in 
cheers of their sorority 17 states. WE are the 
affiliation alone. example to be followed, 
Wl)y am I so infuriat- and I'm sick of thinking of 
ed? The answer is simple. the example set Monday 
I have been a member of night. 
Eastern's greek system for The worst aspect of the 
three years and have entire incident is that for 
enjoyed the well-man- some sororities "Dec-s-
nered competition in Sorority" is the prevailing 
Derby Days, tradition and Panhellenic 
ruoscc w"o 
c&l1'T1N&�, 
1. To those sororities 
that kept their standards 
of graciousness and yet 
fell victim to the malice 
the before mentioned 
women: Be proud ... 
you reign supreme as 
women of virtue. That is 
your reward. 
2. To the sorority 
women who repeatedly 
step away from the 
Panhellnic fairness ethic; 
realize "It's a jungle out 
there," but please, ladies 
next year, a little dignity, 
dass and consideration. 
If this system can ever 
truly be respected, each 
house must make their 
relations with other sor 
ities a priority, not a pro 
lem. 
Homecoming and Greek standards are far above Marte Burge 
Week, and saw none of that kind of behavior. The Brst V.P. 
be published. 
- · .�. :·;--;"' • •  ": 't\�··,': ... 'lftst�d o"f pol<.mg"fun .. .1�CS �P9r.tlV.CIJ1�PJP. �IJ�t . .. , .. �lµtipn.�.·. - .- ,...,.,,..., .• , ....,., .. ; ,._._� ... �  we•90 vllnrelri·ttte· De�-a- ··· " ·. · · - · 
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motional abuse addressed 
Tuesday's dating seminar c./tl.arty's 75¢ 16oz. Drafts 
50¢ Chips & Dip 
omen on Eastern's campus 
many different ideas about 
ect date. 
nie Buckley, director of the 
ual Assault Counseling 
·ce, and Kathy Cartwright of 
University Police spoke at a 
hop titled, "Dating: How to 
erything you wanted (with-
etting more than you expect-
ating can be emotionally, 
· ly and sexually abusive," 
kley said at the workshop 
held at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Union addition Rathskeller 
Balcony. 
Buckley pointed out that the 
"number one" guy on campus 
would not always be the person a 
woman would really want to date. 
All guys are not the same, she 
added, saying that guys may 
expect different things from a girl 
on a date. 
Emotional abuse may not con­
cern a girl being hit or struck, but 
it does involve being put down or 
neglected by a guy, she said. 
Jealousy is another form of emo­
tional abuse. "Emotional abuse 
can lead to low self-esteem," 
Buckley noted. 
"About 25 percent of college 
students are abused," Buckley 
said pointing out that many peo­
ple who are abused have seen 
abuse at home. 
A lot of times a girl has the idea 
that if she marries the guy, the 
abuse will get better. Buckley said 
that most times it only gets worse. 
Kartwright emphasized that 
women must report rapes because 
"reports have to be made for them 
(the campus police) to do their 
jobs." 
large basket of potato chips 
with French Onion Dip 
11 AM·lAM 
Spaghetti Special 
Every Wednesday 
4'til 10 p.m. 
$1.99 FULL ORDER 
WITH GARLIC BREAD 
$2.94 WITH SALAD 
1606LINCOLN AVE. 345-3400 
rge crowd hears concert 
ugh most students may not 
When asked what he thought of 
the presentation, Eastern student 
Dwayne Carr said, "I was very 
impressed with the pianist. She 
plays with such passion. I thought 
she was excellent. Their work is the 
result of what happens when people 
passionately dedicate themselves to 
what they believe in." 
ly listen to classical music and I 
think it's great. The best part of 
the performance for me was hear­
ing it live." 
ider a classical concert in 
ak Hall a popular event, a 
d of nearly 250 people gath­
Monday night to hear the 
ds of John Yeh and Tamara 
iVSky. Though they met in Chicago, 
the two musicians live in different 
cities. This makes it difficult to 
get together for practice. 
Orlovsky found it difficult to 
recall her most exciting moment 
as an international pianist. She 
said there has been so much 
e xcitement that she wouldn't 
know where to begin. 
Orlovsky, the pianist and Yeh, 
clarinet instrumentalist, per­
several sonatas. Orlovsky 
she met Yeh in his hometown 
Chicago where he plays with 
Chicago Symphony. 
"Playing the piano is my life," 
Orlovsky said. "I've played since 
I was 6 years old and went to a 
school in Leningrad to learn to 
play as well. Without it (the 
piano) I think I could not live." 
Though it would be nice to be 
performing music they have cre­
ated, Orlovsky and Yeh agree that 
their schedules are so demanding 
that there is hardly time to create 
their own. 
The Roses of 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Rush Continues ... 
"I h ope people appreciate 
ical music. Music is interna­
l. English is my second lan­
ge, but we can still talk to 
b other . .. through music. 
ic is a gift from God," she 
Yet another Eastern student, 
Bob Swiney said, "This is for a 
class. I t's not a mandatory 
requirement that I attend. I usual-
"Most people aren't interested 
in classical music. When you ask 
them if they like it they'll tell you 
they think it's boring. What they 
fail to realize is that they hear it 
almost on a daily basis," said 
another student. 
TONIGHT IS GOING TO BE 
WET AND IT'S GOING TO BE 
WILD!! 
9:00 at the Sig Tau House 
... 
OLLEG E OF H EALTH,  PH YSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
REC SPORTS SHORTS 
·Telephone 581-2821 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
Water Polo (Cr) ...... , ............................................................................ TODAY 
Basketball (CR) ..................................................................... Tuesday Cct. 12 
Trapshooting (M,W,CR) ...................................................... Thursday, Oct.13 
Volleyball (M,W) .............................................................. Wednesday, Oct. 19 
Racquetball Doubles (M,W, CR) ......................................... Thursday, Oct. 20 
• • • • • 
INTERTUBE WATER POLO 
Co-Rec activity. played in Buzzard Pool. 6 men & 6 women per team. 
Roster's accepted beginning Thursday, Sept, 29. Play begins Monday, 
October 10. All equipment provided. Games played at 8:30 and 9:15 pm. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CO-REC BASKETBALL 
5 men and 5 women per team. Four 1 O minute quarters. Coin flip decides 
which sex.plays 1st and 3rd quarters. Olympic style pass in rule. io6 fouls and 
you're out. No dunking. Teams provide own same color jerseys with 
rumbers or name of player on back. Games played at McAfee South Gym. 
Six team leagues as follows: 
Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs 6 & 7 pm or 8 & 9 pm 
Mon/Tues/Wed Thurs at 1 O pm 
Entries taken beginning Thursday, Oct. 6 
Play begins Thursday; Oct 17. 
Space is limited. Enter early and as5ure yourseH a place to play. 
••••••............ , ...............•• •..•.............................................. 
TRAPSHOOTING 
All participants rrust shoot a practice session on Monday, Oct. 17 between 
1-4:15 p.m. or on Tuesday, Oct 18 between 3-5:30 p.rp .. All contestants then 
shoot for score on Wed. Oct 19 between 1-4:15 p.m. 
Event held at Charleston Gun club located 4 miles south of town and one-haH 
mile west of Lincoln Log Cabin Road. 
Cost Is $2.50for 10 shots. Pay fee and enter with ID at gun club. 
Part�nts shoot one set of 10 shots form the 18 yd. line for scoring. Men's 
and women's singles, doubles, and mixed doubles. Must designat� partner 
prior to shooting. Weapons provided, or may use own. Competition 
manager is Mr. Gene McFarland, Physical Education Department·lnstructor. 
:.r,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,v�'l'1;,Y't>'�lr,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,11:: 
j\jj Seperate Men's & Women's six-team leagues played on Lantz Gym Decks. :::  
::: Matches= best 2 of 3, 15 point games. Standing based on % of games won.:::: \ Teams with 500% or better won-loss record advance to plafoffs. Roster limit / 
r is 12 team members. ) :: :: Entries taken beginning Thursday, Oct 13. :::: � RACQUETBALL DOUBLES I 
�!!' Men's, Women's & CO-Rec round robin leagues. Teams winning 1 /2  or more :1:: 
f league matches advance to playoff tourneys according to record. Match 
? equals best 2 of 3 games. 
: :::Teams enter at Rec Sports Office by Thurs. Oct. 20. t Play Begins Oct. 21. I USF&G FLAG FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT j :::: A Flag Football Drive To Cure Paralysis is being sponsored by USF&G :� \jjj Insurance and the Rec Sports Dept. to raise money for the Marc Buoniconti 
.::'.:! ;::: Fund. ::\j Men's-Women's, and Co-Rec Tournaments will be held. Winning teams and f jjjj the team that raises the most money receive prizes. t 
1:1 ��tfr�:::'�t"�!��e;>��oe:::�������ith HPER Wellness Fair. :,!,',l,1 jjj Entry forms, pledge sheets, and additional information available in the Rec .,., :::�-------------------t 1�Rec �·�'!!���:��!:,!��NI� ma�s aoo 2 ! f females minimum per team, 1 O may be on roster. � 
I All player receive T-Shirts. � 
:::  Winning Team receives prizes from Domino's. ;:: t Organizational meeting & pizza party Thurs. Oct 6 ,  6:30 p.m. '''' 1:1: Lantz Club Room. !I �j� 
---------------------------- ·::�==;�:::;::::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::;:::;;:::::-:: ::::::::;;:::=::.:::::-=::;;::;:;:::;; :::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:::: ::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:::;; ::::::�::t:��::::;:;�:�;�:::;:;:�;:;:::;:;:::::;:;�:::;:::;:;:;:;:;:::::�::;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;�:;:;:;:;�:::;:;:;::::-:�;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::�:��; 
6 
2H·8221 
Die Hard (R) 4:40,7:00 
Young Guns (R) 5:00 
7:15 
Hot To Trot (PG) 5:10, 7:1 
509 an Buren 
FRONT BAR 
-75¢ Domestics 
BACK ROOM 
Upside-Down Party 
Pam will be 
Making your favorite 
Upside-Down Drinks 
for $2.00 
$3.00 All you can drink 
Advertise in 
The Daily 
Eastern 
News 
VVC\..11 n::::>Uel y, V\-lUUCI �, I ':?00 
� • • • • • • • • • • 
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�
u
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• • • • • • • • • • "I. 
I FREE REGULAR SIZE I 
FRENCH FRIES 
• coupon • 
• After 2:00pm Daily With Purchase of expires. 
.Any Sandwich And a Medium Drink 12-17-88· 
"C oupon Valid only • 
:After 2:00pm Daily (Inside The UniversityUnion) 
� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 
Bell's Flower Corner 
This Week's Special: 
One Dozen Wrapped 
Roses 
only 
$14.95 
Corner of 14th � Monroe 
345. 
3919 
Every Wednesday 
Meatloal AuOratin 
Potatoes, 
Vegetable 
7th & Madison 345-7427 
l llC&HUl.Jc1M"ll 
• eern 1 8.S. degree with 1 major 
in nursing If you hid 1t least two 
years of scientific ind liberal 
1rts found1tion-MS, ND and 
ONSc programs 1110 availllble 
• nation1ny recognized program 
• large and t1lented faculty 
• completion option for A.N. ·s 
Rush University. the ac«Semk: component 
of Auah·Presbyteri•n·St. Luke· a Medical 
Center is a IHder in healtt'I care 
Rush University {j) 
Maka the move Now! 
Applications being accepted 
for the Fall of 1989 
119 Schweppe-Sprague Hall 
1743 W. Harrison Street 
Chicago, IL 60612 
312-942-5099 
Name _  _ 
Addreu ____ _ 
City State Zip __ 
BS __ RN Completion __ MS ___ DNSc __ 
NO __ (check one) 
wOOM�'Y �()ae� 
free shake a day for $500.00 
Free ticket for $50.00 Jar 
Come on down and 
meet the owner at 
10:00 - 1 0:30 
rown eye 
Free t-shirt for Best Browns 
Male & Female 
Quarters tournment tonite 
Entry fee-cash prizes-qualify 
02 
wedne 
for E.l.U Quarters championships 
-
$2.00 Pitchers 
1.00 Strawberry Daquiris 
1 .00 Long Island Ice tea 
Roman Party Upstairs 
Hey! All You UNDERCLASSME 
Now is your chance to get spiff 
and have your picture taken fa 
The Warbler 
Today they're waiting 
Patiently for you in the 
NEOGA Room 
{3rd floor Union) 
*dent forget your $3.00 siting fee. 
Appointments can still be made at the 
front desk of The Daily Eastern News. 
We're Gonna 
Getchal 
Wednesday, October 5,  1 988 7 f be Dally I.Astern News 
a uLeS---�--���--� 
dent, faculty families tinker with taboos 
Faculty father finds keeping kids underfoot usual course 
s allowed 
make their 
By RUSSEIL STARE 
Managing editor 
Histmy seems to repeat 
itself. 
In high school there was 
always one or two students 
who had parents who were 
teachers. 
Things weren't too bad until 
that fateful class where mom or 
dad was the instructor and 
other students finally made the 
family connection. 
In college, the taboo stills 
arises, although not so much in 
the negative. 
"I don't know if the attitudes 
at the college level are as much 
of a problem" as during high 
school years, said Maggie 
Sullivan, a freshman at Eastern. 
Her father, Gerald, has been a 
professor of theater arts at 
Eastern for the last 20 years. 
"Since I'm not in his depart­
ment it doesn't affect me 
Eastern's number one much," Maggie said about hav-
his two children into ing a parent as a teacher. The Sullivaras: (L to RJ Maggie, Sean, Eileen, Gerald, Maura, Bill Ehlebracht, Barbara, 
one of his biggest con- "They can live at home. M ichoel and Katie. 
was helping them to That's always the advantage of he taught and shared the fine 
their independence- being a college teacher," arts building With him. 
where he was or was- Sullivan said One son, Michael, was 
· at the time. He is able to speak from involved in Introduction to 
-President Stan Rives experience, considering that Theater, which Sullivan taught. 
wanted his two chil- while at Eastern all six of but he said it was Wring the 
Jacqueline and Joe, to Sullivan's children have passed stanmer months when the 
m be more independent. through · the hallowed halls of classes were small and more 
k part of the total col- Old Main as students at one individualized. 
rience is indepen- time or the other. His other children were in 
• Rives said. In fact, at one time, Sullivan classes on other parts of cam-
Une, or Jackie as her said he had as many as three pus and he rarely had contact 
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with them except in passing. 
at Illinois State "I ea eatfiem usnm: �ir nmvemem;·· Maggie 
·ty where her father body else" in the school envi- said, to have a parent associat-
at the time. ronment, Sullivan said, explain- ed with the school. Especially 
a car. 
Jackie got ready to ing that his oldest daughter, when dad comes complete with 
oollege, we were at Katie, an actress, was in classes 
State University. When 
t ready to go, we recom­
to her that she attend 
university because we 
t it was a good idea for 
be more on her own,  to 
more independent 
. She considered our 
and then enrolled at 
State," Rives said. 
keeping with his belief that 
should become seH­
t and independent 
people, Rives said he 
that his daughter live in 
e hall while attending 
State University. 
with Joe, maybe we 
from our first experi­
and we really didn't make 
mmendations with 
I think his decision to 
to Illinois Wesleyan was 
more on returning to 
he had grown up," Rives 
Joe chosen to attend 
where his father was 
when he entered col­
In 1984, Rives said he 
have insisted his son live 
from home, just as he did 
clm:kie. 
added, however, that 
't really see a problem 
having a student attend a 
ty where a parent 
$1595 
A DAY 
WEEKENDS 
150 FREE MILES 
$10995 
A WEEK 
1,050 FREE MILES 
Rnte is for n sub-economy cnr, some restrictions mny apply. 
No Credit Card Necessary 
We rent to 19 year olds & older. 
Co l es Cou nty A i rport 
235-1898 ,: ,5 National � CarRenta/SM 
Sullivan said he may seem 197 3 and is currently in charge 
absent-minded to passers-by of work study and student 
when he heads to where his car employment in the Financial 
was parked in the morning, but Aid office. 
he always finds it somewhere Maggie said she finds the 
on campus. close feeling that exists for her 
For the most part, though, on campus quite agreeable. "It 
Maggie treats her plusses with feels more homey," she said of 
respect. "As far as classes, I being recognized as either 
pretty much trek over there (to Katie, Sean, Maura, Michael or 
campus) on my feet," because Eileen's little sister by instruc-
the Sullivan's live close enough tors and older classmen. 
to campus. Maggie said she never had 
°fhe=Su8i'vaia's- --sib.iit"u01r ea.-�=�h��1' ctt�r:;- 5=t..tei.m-.- 11==="""""" 
really be called a family affair 
considering that Batbara 
Sullivan, Gerald's wife, has 
worked for the school since 
'1 also have an interest in the-
ater," she said, and yes, '1 can 
see myseH in a class he might 
teach." 
for m i les of sm i les 
-
SPEC IAL 
Cigarette 
D rive-up 
Wi ndow 
Same Location 
900 
Lincoln 
------ - �---- ---- - -------
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
8 October 5, 1 988 
(!!Services Offered 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resumes, papers, letters, etc. 
903 1 8th. 345-1 1 50. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m 
_________ 5/5 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAG ES: Qual ity papers, 
big selection, excellent service. 
PATTON Q U I K  P R I NT; 8 2 0  
Lincoln, next t o  Super-K. 345-
6331 . 
_________ 010 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
Char leston,  II 345-63 1 3 .  
Resume specials, type setting, 
typing and printing. Mon.-Fri. 8-
5 Sat. 9-1 
[!{Help Wanted 
Avon Earn Extra Money sell­
i n g  Avo n .  Work y o u r  own 
hours.  F o r  i nformation call  
258-81 1 5  or 359- 1 577. 
--...,..---,,......,,.---..,,.---�00 Wanted: Delivery Drivers. Apply in 
person - Pizza Hut in Charleston. 
____ 1 0/5 
OV ERSEAS JOBS . .  S u m m e r, 
yr. round.  EA rope, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-
2000 m o .  s g htse e i n g .  Free 
info. Write 1JC PO bx 52-1103 
Corona Del Mar CA 92625. 
____ 1 1 /4 
WA I T R E S S E S  C O O K S ,  
D E L I V E RY, P E R S O N N E L ,  
EXPERIENCE P R E F E R R E D .  
APPLY AT DAVE'S M EMORY 
LANE R E STAURANT WEST 
PARK P LAZA Next to Wal 
Mart. 3:00 rir · 5:00 pm. 
___ 1 0/7 
CRUISE SI- $ Now hiring all 
posit i o n s .  "' >t h  s k i l led and 
unskil led. F• 1i  rormation Call 
(615) 292-6! 10. 
J/5, 1 2, 1 9,26 
(J!Roo rnma_t_e_s __ 
Female Su i� �r needed for 
Spring 1 989 ,,.m room - Call 
Gwen 348-5ri31 
___ 1 0/1 1 
Need roomm2te in apartment 
off-campus. Call Brad or Leo at 
345-1 249. 
___ 1 0/6 
[!{For Rent 
Only a few microwave ovens 
left .  O n l y  $49 for a 9 m t h .  
rental. New Maxi-Refrigerators 
iust arrived, only $59 for a 9 
mth. rental. Apartment Rentals 
820 Lincoln 348-7746. 
--------�00 
Tra i l e r  F o r  R e n t .  Ava i l a b l e  
immediately, call 345-6052. 
________1 0/7 
Large, quiet 1 -Bedroom avail­
a b l e  J a n .  1 - Lease , d e p . ,  
$225.00 - 345-7387 - 5 t o  7 pm 
only. 
________ 1 0/5 
SUBLEASER NEEDED 1 block 
from campus, nice modern apt. 
w/ own bedroom. Female only 
$ 1 80 + dep. Available Jan. 1 .  
_________1 0/6 
STILL N E E D  AN APT. ?  WE 
H AV E  A 1 P E R S O N  F U R ­
N IS H E D  STU D I O  A PA RT­
M E NT. C A L L  L I NC O L ­
N W O O D/ P I N ET R E E  A PT S .  
FOR DETAILS. 345-6000. 
[!{For Sale 
G OV E R N M E NT Seized 
Vehicles from $1 00.00. Fords, 
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys, 
surplus, Buyers Guide. ( 1 )  805-
687-6006 Ext. S-9997. 
________ 1 0/1 9 
For Sale 1 980 Honda Civic,  
runs good, new muffler, Tires 1 
yr. o ld,  $ 1 , 200 or Best offer. 
Call 348-0772. 
________ 1 0/5 
F R I E N D S H I P  B A N D S  FOR 
SALE . Handm ade/al l  colors/ 
over 200, $2 ea./3 for $5. 348-
8264. 
________ 1 0/5 
Own and live free in this 4 bed­
room house near downtown. 
Remodeling nearly complete. 
Some do- it-yourself possible. 
C reative f inancing poss i b l e .  
$30 , 000,  348-4488 o r  348 -
303 1 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
1 982 TOYOTA STARLET 5-
S P E E D ;  G O O D  C O N D I ­
T I O N ,  43,000, A/C, R A D I O­
C A S S  E TT E ,  $ 2 5 0 0  O B E  
345- 1 485.  
_________ 1 0/7 
Wednesday's 
[!{For Sale 
SONY D I G ITAL DUAL CAS­
SETIE RECORDER AND NIV 
L E AT H E R  S T U DY B I B L E .  
BEST OFFER. 21 85. 
_________ 1 0/7 
S E E  I N  T H E  DARK, I N F ER­
RED B I N OC U LA R S  FOR 
SALE.  2 l i g h t  s o u rces p lus 
spare batteries, Genuine I seral 
army issue, perfect condition .  
G reat f o r  ROTC o r  anyone.  
$350.00 348-1 402 MONDO. 
_________1 0/7 
[!{Lost/Found 
Set of keys on a Budweiser key 
chain found in the Union. Claim 
them at the Daily Eastern News 
Office. 
_________ 1 0/7 
Found: Man's watch in the front 
parking lot of buzzard Building. 
C l a i m  at The Dai ly  Eastern 
News. 
_________ 1 0/7 
[!{Announcements 
ICE BOXER has $1 5 per year 
rent or $39 purchase, 2 yr. war­
ranty. CALL 345-7083. 
1 0/5 
H A L L OW E E N  COST U M E  
R E NTAL! 1 803 Madison,  7-9 
p . m .  S u ndays thro u g h  
Thursdays. Over 2000 - Most 
$ 1 0. plus deposit.  Cal l  345-
261 7. 
____ 9/30&M-TH- 1 0/31 
Need a place for a party? MY 
PLACE HAS THE PLACE - our 
B E E R  G A R D E N !  M o nday -
Tuesday - Wednesday Nights. 
Contact Garry at 345-5727. 
1 0/5 
MARIO MIHALIC, I keep falling 
in love with you . . .  over and over 
again. All my love, Melissa. 
_ ________ 1 0/5 
JoAnne - My sweet A.G . sis. 
" Have a good day P U N K Y !" 
Love your A.G. Brother. 
_________1 0/5 
D O N ' T  M I SS I T !  G A R A G E  
S A L E  O N  OCTO B E R  9TH 
1 0 :00 AM - 5:00 PM AT CAR­
LYLE INTERIORS. STORAGE 
UNIT #5. 
_________ 1 0/7 
[!{Announcements 
ROBERT UTT E R  Thanks for 
the best B-day celebrat ion 
ever! Belated celebration - you 
m a d e  it  worth w a i t i n g  for .  
Thanks, Rob, for making me 
feel special again. Love ya, D. 
--=---=----1 0/7 Julie Ryan - Congratulations on 
being selected as AST Derby 
Darling Candidate ! You did a 
great job & made us proud -
Love, your sisters. 
________ 1 0/5 
Please Donate One Dollar to the 
Brian Dc1Nns London or Bust Fund. 
- Donalions are � by him in 
class, on campus, or anywhere you 
see him. - I thcrlk you for your 514>" 
port 
_________ 1 0/5 
TRACY CASTE L L I :  I ' m  s o  
excited you're m y  mom! Thanks 
for everything. You're the best! 
A-Phi Love, Marnie. 
_________ 1 0/5 
THERESA FLAHERTY: Happy 
20th "you naughty girl!" Try to 
avaid those mind burps tonight. 
The celebration begins at ten. 
Hope it's the best ever! Love, 
Gina and Jacqui. P.S. don't for­
get to check your nose! 
.=-:-,,....,,-:--,-:-=-:=--:-:--
--1 015 
JENNY KEMP: You're doing a 
great, No . . .  , a fantastic job at 
pledging. Keep it up! Love your 
BIG SIS! 
�,----:,-----1 015 T U S H :  C o n g rats o n  b e i n g  
crowned DERBY DARLING ! I 
am very p r o u d  of yo u ,  m y  
friend! LOVE PATCHES. 
________1 0/5 
Chuck: Looks like flight school 
has paid off, DUDE. Awesome 
job, now when are you flying 
me & J .W. to Cancun? Love 
P.J. 
________ 1 0/5 
CHARLIE "just call me captain" 
G I LMOR E :  Congrats on your 
f i rst SOLO F L I G HT. Try to 
avoid any ducks . . .  they're HELL 
to scrape off the winds h ield ! 
Love, Laura. 
_________ 1 0/5 
Happy Belated Birthday! You're 
the best mom anyone could 
ask for!  Luv ya Beth. 
________ 1 0/5 
Crossword Puzzle 
Cros s-w-ord Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 
l Pitches a 
complete 
game 
6 Mel and Ed 
ofb:. ball 
10 Enms or 
Crandall o( 
baseball 
13 Bone: Comb. 
form 
14 Kind of ticket 
15 Senator from 
Kan. 
16 Met slugger 
18 Calif. inst. 
19 Pitchers' stats 
20 Consent 
21 "Holy 
smokes!" 
22 Teased the 
ump 
23 Chinese pagoda 
24 Town in 
Normandy 
26 Omaha Beach 
craft 
28 List or record 
31  Bat material 
34 "Luck and 
Pluck" author 
36 Ancient 
Asians 
38 Mets' first 
manager 
40 Obvious 
42 Cole Porter 
song: 1 929 
43 Dye used in 
cosmetics 
45 Napoleon's 
marshal 
46 Grinds one's 
teeth 
48 Conceit 
50 Prado offering 
5 1  All major 
leaguers 
53 Manny --, 
former 
Dodger 
57 "Comus" 
composer 
59 Embellish 
61 Pernicious 
62 Little leaguers 
63 Another Met 
pitcher 
65 Regimen 
66 An Icelandic 
literary work 
67 Former coin of 
Hungary 
68 Trimming tool 
69 Singer Diana 
70 Pittsburgh 
product 
DOWN 
l Defeated 
pitcher 
2 Nolan Ryan is 
one 
3 Fine fiddle 
4 Raise a nap 
5 Plant seeds 
6 Alpha's 
opposite 
7 Patio of sorts 
8 Weight 
allowance 
9 Foxiest 
10 Met pitcher 
1 1  Cinders of 
comics 
12 Be in first 
place 
15 Aped Burr and 
tfamilton 
17 Waterloo 
event 
25 Action by 
Petruchio 
27 Mostjudicious 
29 War god 
30 Tenace of 
World Series 
fame 
3 1  Cleo's killer 
32 All-male party 
33 Another Met 
slugger 
35 Kind of club 
37 Piggery 
39 Closest 
4 1  TyPe of bread 
44 Smgers 
Donny and 
Marie 
47 Judge, at 
times 
49 Fluffy fare 
52 Namesakes of 
a Wagnerian 
goddess 
54 Sheeplike 
55 Touch of color 
56 Computer 
language or 
star in Perseus 
57 "M* A *S*H" 
actor 
58 Foray 
60 Dummkopf 
64 Speed abbr. 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2. C 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless no 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous da 
[!{Announcements 
Jennifer and Michele Thanks 
for giving my pledge book back, 
dinner was fun. I still have to 
Laugh. Kevin. 
_________ 1 0/5 
SAVE THAT POSTER! Student 
l . D . !  S.S. Card! Original Art! We 
Laminate, Dry Mount and Matte 
posters, prints, artwork, photos, 
etc. CRAFT DEPOT 581 -5334. 
_________ 1 0/5 
STEPHANI E  G RAVES Happy 
5th Lets try 5 m o re Love 
Michael J .  
_________ 1 0/5 
A L P H A  G A M S ,  G ET 
PSYCHED. OCTOBER IS OUR 
MONTH. LOVE THE DEL TS. 
_________1 0/5 
KEITH EKKERT HAPPY 1 9TH 
B I RTH DAY! HOW'S IT FEEL 
TO F I N A L LY B E  L E G A L ?  
DON'T PARTY T O O  HARD-­
YOU'RE B E I NG WATCH E D !  
LOV E ,  T H E  O N E S  F R O M  
N. l .U.  
________ 1 0/5 
LAW CLUB important Oct. 8 
Carwash,  the mock trial, social 
a n d  L S AT P reparat i o n .  Be 
there! 
_________ 1 0/5 
JENNIFER H URCKES - Hope 
you are having a good week. 
Love - your Secret Sis. 
_________1 0/5 
Come support Delta Chi Soccer 
team today at 5:00. 
_________ 1 0/5 
G R E EKS, ORGAN IZATIONS, 
CLUBS - MOTHERS WANTS 
YOU! Mothers is available any 
Tuesday (one week notice) for 
y o u r  parties and functio n s .  
YOU MAKE THE DEAL!  Cal l  
Bi l l  or Craig after 6 pm 345-
2455. 
________ 1 0/7 
TODD WATSON - Thanks for a 
nice weekend!  I LOVE YOU !  
FOREVER & ALWAYS ! CHRIS­
TINE. 
________ 1 0/5 
PHI SIGS. Congratulations on 
winning DEC-A-SIG!  Keep up 
the good work. I can't wait for 
H o m e co m i n g .  FOOTBALL 
PLAYERS: I t  was a great sea­
son, I had a great time. Love, 
Don. 
_________ 1 0/5 
Beth Weber - You are doing 
job with pledging! You m 
morn proud! Heather. 
BRIAN DUVAL Thank y 
such a super birthday, · 
one I won't forget. I love 
Heather. 
K I M  and LARA - Than 
a lways b e i n g  t h e re w 
needed to talk and for 
fun birthday! Love ya, He 
EIU WOMEN SOCCER 
g a m e .  M e e t i n g  at 
Walkway 4:00 pm today. 
345-601 6/348-7680. 
Linda Brandt, I am so gl 
you for my mom. You 
greatest. Thanks for eve 
Love your daughter, Kim. 
JIM SMITH: Happy 20th 
L i l'Bro! You're getting j 
Friday! Jr. 
You' l l  always be our Sig 
Darl i n g !  We are so pro 
you ! Love, Your Sisters. 
________1 
SIG KAP VOLLEYBALLE 
You did a GREAT job last 
spiking your  way to the 
Love, your sisters. 
-----'-----1 
JON MATISON-Thanks f 
of your Sig Kap 4:00 clubs 
love you ! Tons of Violets­
of Violets! 
1 
S I G  KAP D EC-A-SIGG 
You were awesome Mo 
night - jammin' i t  up to J 
Love. The Sigs wil l  nev 
the same! 
________ 1 
J A N  ET N O B LE - Yo u ' re 
G reatest M o m  E v e r !  L 
Crunchy. 
1 
L.C. - LOVE ALWAYS - I 
YOU THANKS BABE! S.K. 
________1 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad For 
Name:  _______________ � 
Address: ----------------� 
Phone: ______ Students D Yes D 
Dates to run --------------� 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: ___________ __, 
Expiration code {office use only) _______ .... 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ ___, 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ___ ___, 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number ---� 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per w 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild I 
cents per word first day. 10  cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse a 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
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BRYAN ROMANE/Staff photographer 
r Richard Smolev compares the banking system to the Biblical times during a presentation as part 
'ness week in Blair Hall Tuesday afternoon. 
iants ru le bus iness world 
by being burned" could 
to almost any situation, but 
ay's  guest  speaker fo r 
Week applied it to bank-
hard Smolev spoke to small 
of students, faculty and 
business people at 3 p.m. 
y in Blair Hall 1 07 about 
a lender in today's legal 
ent. 
paring banking today to 
'cal time, he described the 
' g system as the borrowers 
"David" and the lenders 
." He explained that the 
wers are the underdogs of 
'ng and the lenders are the 
giants. 
Smolev said the banks must 
have a "checklist" to prevent bad 
loans. These involve the character 
of the borrower, strength of col­
lateral and the smell test. The 
smell test, Smolev said is " if it 
doesn't smell right, don't do it." 
He cited many ex amples of 
cases he has represented. One 
such example involved Tex aco 
Corpo r ation and Penzoil  
Corporation. The suit was over 
such te chnicalities as a hand­
shake. According to th� law, a 
verbal or handshake agreement is 
considered a contract, Smolev 
said. 
Be a believer in the " greater 
fool theory," Smolev said. He 
added that no one has to try to 
keep up with something that he 
doesn't want to or can't handle. 
According to him, if you 
are stuck with something that you 
do not want, a bigger fool will 
always come along and take it off 
of your hands. 
Shannon McDonald, a soph­
more business major, said " I've 
taken a lot of business classes and 
I found it (the lecture) complex." 
" I  took business law and I 
found the handshake and verbal 
contracts very interesting because 
it could be upheld in court," she 
added. 
Smolev received his bachelor's 
degree from Columbia University, 
then went on to get his doctorate 
degree from Northwestern. 
CI PS 
.,continued from page 1 
than other Illinos utilities. 
"We agree with CUB in princi­
ple," noted Jim Goff, CUB public 
information supervisor. "If our 
costs during business go down, 
those savings should be passed on 
to the consumer. Our point is, 
since 1 98 2 ,  other costs have 
incre ased.  We have abso r bed 
those costs to prevent a rate 
hike." 
CIPS claims it is not overearn­
ing and that operating expenses 
have increased, offsetting the sav­
ings from the new law. 
" I  can't name specifics, but I 
can tell you that very few items 
cost the same today as they did 
BOG 
� From page 1 
students at the three univerisities 
in the system to 40 percent. 
Students at the University of 
Illinois are paying nearly 50 per­
cent of the instructional costs fol­
lowing a $ 1 50 per semeste r 
tuition increase approved this fall. 
And, proposed mid-year tuition 
increases of 1 4 . 2  pe rce n t  a t  
Southern Illinois University a t  
Edwardsville and 18.3 percent at 
SIU-Carbondale will also exceed 
Study 
• From page 1 
six colleges review its expecta­
tions for the maj o r, "  
Baumgardner said. 
One important aspect of the 
study is its emphasis on writing. 
"It's important that the graduate 
be able to write technically with­
in his field," Baumgardner said. 
"This greatly improves the mar­
ketability of the graduate." 
The study suggests that writing 
should be stressed in courses that 
apply to their majors. Library 
research papers and other techni-
six years ago," Goff said . 
But a report published by CUB 
indicates a CIPS report to stock­
holders states " to tal o perating 
ex pe n se s  and t ax e s "  have 
decreased steadily each of the last 
four years, from $61 5  million in 
1 983 to $487 million in 1 98 7 ,  a 
20 percent decrease. 
"We do not want to start flow­
ing out money just because the 
tax rate is changing," added Sam 
R. Poe, CIPS public relations 
manager. " We marked fo r a 
potential refund last year and we 
have earmarked (about $20 mil­
lion) this year depanding on the 
Commission's current docket. 
the "one-third rule,." 
Hodel said after Tue sday 's 
meeting that the tuition policies 
are simply suggested guidelines 
fo r the indiv idual governin g .  
boards. "We would like fo r  them 
to be able to follow the policies 
we adopt," Hodel said. He added 
that although no action was taken 
at Tuesday's meeting, the IBHE 
will continue di scussion on the 
tuition policy at future meetings. 
cal papers allow students to aim 
writing toward their major. This 
allows the student to become effi- · 
cient and knowledgeable in their 
respective fields. 
As far as implement�:ig the 
suggestions o f  the study, 
Kindrick said it is up to the 
Council on Academic Affairs and 
Eastern President Stan Rives to 
review the study and make any 
changes. Then the task will be up 
to Rives to initiate changes in the 
study. 
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2.  Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
Cainpus clips 
DATION AT EIU will have Communion Service tonight a t  9:30 p.m at the 
Methodist Church. 
CLUB Economics Picnic wll be Oct. 9th from 12 - 6 pm at Fox Ridge 
Pav. Sign-up now in Coleman at Economics Olfice-$3; $4 that day, children 
CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Bible Study will be tonight at 7 pm at the christian 
ijust behind Lawson Hall). 
NING & PLACEMENT CENTER Sign-up for Campus Interviews with 
& Main; Caterpillar, Inc.; Osco Drugs, Inc. today beginning at 8 am in the 
· s Building Rm 13. 
llllllng will be tonight at 6:30 in the Psyche Lounge. Bring a refreshment w/ 
COMMUNITY will have a Mass tonight at 1 0  pm at the Newman Center 
llh & Lincoln. 
TEAii will meet 1 016 at 5 pm in Coleman 1 1 1  A. 
CLUB Dr. Garland Riegal; EIU Zoo Dept. will speak tonight at 7 pm in LS 205. 
CLUB will meet today at 4 pm in CH 223. 
N OMEGA Chapter meeting will be tonight at 5:30 In the Life Science Bldg . 
.Charleston Manor; meet at the rock at 6:45) 
SENATE will meet tonight at 7 pm in the Tuscola/Arcola Rm. 
RELATIONS (CMTTE) will meet tonight at 6 pm in the Union Walkway. 
AFFAIRS (CMTTE) will meet tonight at 6:30 pm In the Union Walkway. 
U8 will meet today at 3 pm in CH 107. 
EPSILON will meet tonight at 6 pm in BB 1 1 3. 
Aud. 
ECONOMIC EDUCATION AND THE EIU DEBATE SOCIETY Will con­
(should the US impose Sanctions on S. Africa) tonight at 5 pm In the 
Clips are published daily, free of charge, as a pub­
to the campus. Clips should be submitted to 
'ly Eastern News office by noon one business day 
date to be published (or date of event). Information 
include event name of sponsoring organization, 
out no Greek Letter abbreviations). date, time and 
of event, plus any other pertinent information. Name 
one number of submitter must be included. Clips 
after noon of deadline day cannot be guaranteed 
· n. No clips will be taken by phone. Clips will be 
day only for any event. 
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Wednesday, October 5,  1988 The Dally Eastern N 
U B  ENTE RTAI N E R 
Produced by University Board Public Relations Com mittee 
I n the Video Lou nge 
:00 Rockworld 
"CHER FI LM FEST!" 
SILK\VOOD 
1 1  :OOr am . 1 :00 pm 
7 :00 pm TON I G HT 
n 
the Grand Ballroom 
6 :30 pm and 9 :00 pm 
Admission $1 .00 
UB Movies 
HOM ECOM I NG P REGAM E PARTY 
. WH ERE : BEHIND FOOTBALL STADI UM TIM E :  1 2 :00 - 1 :30 P.M. 
DATE : OCTOBER 22, 1 988 
"BEFORE EASTERN BAND TAKES THE FIELD OURS TAKES THE STA GE" 
FREE FOOD* * * * * *PRIVATE MISSION PLAYING 
S U B WAY S H A l l O W IE IE N  B A S H ! 
-A STU DENT BAND IS NEEDED TO PERFORM 
before and after Comed ian. Wi l l  pay $!  ! 
CONTACT TH ERESA AT 581 -51 1 7. 
P.S .  Get your costumes R EADY N OW ! ! 
Adm ission 50¢ Oct. 26 I N  TH E SU BWAY 7 :00 PM 
M A I N S T A G E  C O M M I T T E E 
i s  l o o k i n g  f o r  c o m m i t t e e  m e m b e r s ! !  
Want to work with : Please cal l  
-Rock Bands 
-Homecoming Kickoff 
-May Fest Campus Blast 
-Many Exciting Events 
Joh n Wood ruff ! ! 
58 1 -5 1 1 7  
He' l l  make sure you 
have a good t ime ! 
st place 
I I  goal 
Eastern 
e Western Il l inois sits high 
he Gateway Conference 
standings with a perfect 
ord, other league schools 
ntly taking a l ong, hard 
the prospects of any team 
ing ahead of the 
eeks. 
m is tied with Southern 
s, I n diana State and 
est Missouri State for sec­
e. All four schools hold 
e records and three have 
Western. 
ern plays Western at  
b on Oct. 15. 
em Iowa, the Gateway's 
on favor ite. shares the 
t with Illinois State at 0-
ht of these early season 
ents, however. Eastern 
ck Eric Arnold said he 
Western is not a l ock. 
conference is very bal-
• Arnold said. " I  think a 
ith one loss can still w in 
East ern tops the 
rnecks in t w o  w eeks,  
would likely finish 5-1  in 
play ( Coac h Bruce 
k's squad has a blowout 
r Illinois State scheduled 
29). 
tern can execute a road 
Western and also escape 
bed from matchups w ith 
, Southwest Missouri and 
rn Iowa, the Panthers 
also finish 5 - 1  and claim 
because of their Western 
this is a fragile scenario, 
stern coach Bob Spoo is 
are of the work cut out for 
thers. 
we'll have to do it our-
• Spoo said. "We need to 
people ahead of us." 
em begins a four-week 
toward that e n d  t h i s  
when the Panthers host 
. Western , Northern Iowa 
thwest Missouri follow in 
live weeks. 
onth l ong thrashing of 
y opponents looks good 
, but the Panthers are cur­
ired in a two-week losing 
're disappointed by the 
the past two games and 
ve to take a hard l ook at 
e're do1 o g , "  Spoo said. 
certamly not surpr ised at 
engths of our opponents 
we ve said all along that 
edulc gets tougher as we 
tern tootball statistics: 
cker M i ke Tur ek's four-
1 performance at Indiana 
last Saturday gives the 
m San Diego. Calif. , the 
ong Eastern scorers. 
k has 25 points, 1 5  from 
oab. Freshman tail back 
Pearson has rushed for 
uchdowns, givrng him a 
24 points. 
addition t o  turning i n  a 
best al l-purpose yardage 
anc e ( 1 89 yards) a t  
a State. senior tail back 
Marable has moved into . I spot among Eastern 
ble hauled in nine passes 
ards last Saturday to raise 
n totals to 2 1  receptions 
yards. 
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Golfers 2nd 
Eastern finished fourth in 
the Gateway Conference Golf 
Tournament that t ook place 
Monday and Tuesday at 
Coghi l l  Country Club in 
Lemont, I l l .  
Eastern had a score of 97 1 
in the 54-hole tournament. The 
winner of the tournament was 
Southwest Missouri State, with 
a score of 938. Western Illinois 
finished second with a score of 
953, while Northern Iowa fin­
ished third with a score of 960. 
Kevin Triefenbach captured 
first place in the indivi dual 
t ournament champi onship.  
Triefenbach shot a 233 for the 
tournament. He captured the 
individual title by winning on 
the second hole of a four-play­
er playoff. 
Pizza 
Red Sox 
.r. from page 1 1  
bullpen, but stopper Lee Smith 
(4-5, 2 .80, 29 saves) has been a 
boon for the Sox, and has been on 
a rol l  down the stretch. After Bob 
Stanley (6-4, 3. 1 9) and the well­
traveled Dennis Lamp (7-6, 3.48), 
Boston's relief cupboard is bare, 
especially if Gardner starts Game 
4. 
OTHER FACTORS TO CON­
SI DER: Oak l and won 9 of 1 2  
meetings with Boston during the 
regular season, going 6-0 at home 
and 3-3 in Fenway Park. In the 1 2  
games, the A's hit .285 and scored 
58 runs, while the Red Sox batted 
.254 and scored 43 runs. 
So. taking all this into consid­
e ra t i on, w h o  w i l l  w i n? The 
Oakland A's are the choice here, 
in 7 games. 
345-1 345 
( includes free 32oz pepsi) 
open 5 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
�Mother's wectnesday·s 
75¢ DRAFTS 
oo OCTOBER 2·6 
20 Wednesday, October 5 
� College Convocation ,  7 :00pm 
� University Union Grand Bal lroom 
� "Our Global Economy", John White � President, I l l inois Agriculture Association 
Presentation of: 
Mr. and Ms. Business Executive 
Announcement of : 
Business Week Game Winner 
i ncludes : draft beer 
rai l  drinks 
GUYS . . .  2 for 1 
Dri nks 
TO N I G H T· ! · 
WEDNESDAY 
COMFDY NIGHT 
9 p.m. - 1 2  a.m. 
Drink Specials: 
•50ft Longnecks 
•50ft Scnapps (All flavors) 
727 Seventh Street Charleston 
Or'�P :Jvfenwry Lane 
t\) ItaCian �tStau:raunt 
Wednesday's Special 
Spaghetti Dinner 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$2.95 
w/salad & Garlic Bread 
Located next In House Special 345-731 2 
to Wal-Mart Dining 1 1  am to 9 pm 
We Deliver - 1 1  am to 2 am 
Sun til 9 pm lr·----·········--·11111 
I TONIGHT I II 1xE·s I II I 117 5 (: Coors and Coors Light I 11 Longneck bottles I II$ 2. 00 Pitchers from I 
I 8 - close! I I Numerous Prizes to be I II given away by the Live D./.I I I� 
© Rush University Col lege of N ursing 
Presents 
A Continuum in Professional Education 
• Doctor of Nursing Science 
• Doctor of N u rsing 
• Master of Science 
• Bachelor of Science 
¢ GRADUATE ENTRY LEVEL 
A new program for students with a bachelor s degree 1n a field other 
lhan nursing who wish to enter nursing Our integrated program pre­
oares students for professional hcensure and a graduate clinical 
specialty ( M S. ND or DNScl 
¢ DOCTOR OF NURSING 
The program of study leading to this degree assures preparation 
1n basic nursing (pre-hcensure) and advanced clinical spec1allzat1on 
It 1s best u nderstood as analogous to other professional docloral 
degrees like the Doctor of Jurisprudence (JD ) .  Doctor of Pharmacy 
( Pharm D )  and the Doctor of Med1c1ne (M D )  
Rush University. the academic component of 
Rush- Presbyter ian-St Luke s Medical Center 
is a leader in health care - - - - - - - - - - - -
Name _ _  
Address __ 
C11y 
Rush Un1vers1ty 
1 19 Schweppe-Sprague Hall 
1743 W Hamson Street . Chicago IL 60612 
312·942-5099 
Stale _ 
Phone 
04 
Panthers escape B illi kens in five games 
McAfee Gym 
wi n streak 
conti nues 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
The Eastern v ol l eyball  team 
squeaked by a scrappy St. Louis 
University squad in five games at 
McAfee Gym Tuesday night. 
Eastern has n ow won six 
matc hes in a row at McAfee 
Gym. 
The Lady Panthers upped their 
record to 9-6, while the Billikens 
fe l l  to 1 4- 5 .  Easter n won by 
scores of 13- 15, 15- 12, 15-9, 14-
16 and 15- 12. 
The B i l l ikens, using great 
defense and c a pita l i z i n g  on 
errors, gave the spikers all they 
could handle. 
"I hope we learned from this," 
Eastern coach Betty Ralston said. 
"Too many ti mes we l et them 
score too many points in a row," 
Ralston added. 
Eastern opened up a 12-3 lead 
in the second game only to see it 
vanish to a 12-all tie. The spikers 
pulled the game out 15- 1 2. 
In the third game, the spikers 
scored 1 1  unanswered points after 
spotti n g  the Bil l ikens a poi nt.  
Onl y to see St. Louis c lose the 
gap to 1 1 -9.  Eastern again pulled 
the game out 1 5 -9 on a Laura 
Bruce kill .  
I n  the fourth game, Eastern 
JIM CARLSON/Photo editor 
Senior outside hitter Laura Bruce spikes the ball off two St. Louis defenders in Tuesday night's match at 
McAfee Gym. 
scored the first two poi n ts and 
then St. Louis heaped 1 1  points 
on the Lady Pan thers. Eastern 
then pulled within one point, but 
l ost, 1 6- 1 4. 
Sen ior outside h itter Laura 
Bruce led the attack with 17 kills 
and 20 digs. 
Sophomore outside h i tter 
Deanna Lund got 15 kills and 1 7  
digs. 
Donna Sicher, a junior setter, 
doled out 52 assists to go with 20 
digs. 
St. L ou i s  p l ayed sparkl i ng 
defense, seemingly hitting e 
thing back, but the Lady P 
blocking proved to be the di 
ence i n  the game. 
Senior middle hitter Gi 
Gal a n t i  l ed with 1 1  bl o 
Sophomore middle hitter C 
Geib followed with eight bl 
Geib also led the team with a 
hitting percentage nine kills i 
attempts. 
"We had too many let-do 
and mental mistakes," Geib s 
"They were tougher tha 
thought. We shouldn't have 
five games," Geib added. 
Ralston echoed the thou 
"We told them they were a s 
py team--They're l ike us, they 
everything up (defense)." 
The setter for the Billik 
Shell y  Metzler, set for an am· 
7 2  assists.  Teammate J 
Darpel, a sophomore hitter, n 
30 kills for a .3 1 1  hitting per 
age. 
The n on -c onference m 
l asted over two hours. The 
Panthers played in front of a 
l y  raucous crowd. Some onl 
ers were decorated facially 
blue-and-white war-pai nt. 
The match also saw Diane 
enter the fifth game to a loud 
tion, with Eastern ahead 14 
Kruto has been sidelined wi 
knee injury s i n c e  pla 
Mi ssouri i n  th e H u  
Invitational o n  Sept. 16. 
Unforced errors are Ralst 
main concern as the spikers 
to Philadelphia. 
" Those k i n d  of t h i n gs 
drive you crazy," Ralston said 
Red Sox-A's matchup has ingred ients of a classic series 
by JEFF SMITH 
Staff Writer 
The 1 988 Americ an League 
Championship Series, between 
the Western Division champion 
Oakl a n d  A's a n d  the Easte r n  
Divisi o n  champion Boston Red 
Sox. appears to have the maki ngs 
of a playoff classic. 
Both teams feature a number of 
star hitters--Jose Canseco, Mark 
Mc Gwire and Dave Henderson 
for Oakland, and Wade Boggs, 
Mike Greenwell .  Ellis Burks and 
Dwight Evans for Boston. 
They also sport star pitchers to 
balance out the hitting and make 
for an interesting series for fans 
of both hitting and pitching and 
de fense- - Dave Stewart, Bob 
Welch and Dennis Eckersley for 
the A's a n d  Roger C l eme ns, 
Bruce Hurst and Lee Smith for 
the Red Sox. 
Here is a position-by-position 
comparison of the A's, 1 04-58 , 
and Red Sox, 89-73: 
CATCHER: Many fans were 
upset that Oak l a n d's Terry 
Stei nbach was voted to the All­
Star team when he was barely hit­
ti ng .200 at the time. By raising 
his average to .265 and playing 
sol id defense. he's prov en his 
worth. Ron Hassey ( .257, 7 .  45) 
could also see some action for the 
A's. The platoon of Boston's Rich 
Gedman (.23 1 ,  9 HRs, 39 RBis) 
and P irk Cerone (.269. 3, 27) has 
bee• : ..;"' ate at-best for the Red 
So bac h i s  better than 
eitl. 
� 3T BASE: Oakland's Mark 
McGwire (.260, 32, 99) has come 
on strong, hitting 18 home runs 
s i n c e  the A l l - Star break, a n d  
should b e  a big plus for the A's 
over Boston's Todd Benzin ger, 
who has performed well in his 
first ful l major l eague season 
(.254, 13 , 70), but doesn't possess 
McGwire's power. Larry Parrish 
(.2 1 7 ,  14, 52) could be used by 
the Red Sox, too. 
SEC OND BASE: G l e n n  
Hubbard (.255, 3 ,  3 3 )  and Mike 
Gallego (.209, 2, 20) have shared 
the position, but H ubbard wil l  
start in  the playoffs, and gives 
Oakland a sure glove. Boston's 
Marty Barrett (.28 3 ,  I .  6 5 )  i s  
steady defen sively and a good 
contact hitter, striking out just 35 
times in 6 12 at-bats. The Sox hold 
the edge here. 
SHORTSTOP: The two teams 
boast rookie-of-the-year candi­
dates here. Oakland's Walt Weiss 
(.250, 3, 39) is slowly developing 
as a hitter, and is an outstanding 
fielder. Jody Reed (.293, l, 28) 
has hit  major l eague pitc h i n g  
well, but i s  only a n  average field­
er. Neither team has a c lear-cut 
edge at this position. 
THIRD BASE: The A's Camey 
Lansford ( .279, 7, 57,  29 stolen 
bases) hit .444 against the Red 
Sox this season, but, simply put, 
is no Wade Boggs. The statistics 
tell the reasons why: .366 batting 
average, .476 on-base percentage 
(OBP), 2 14 hits, 128 runs scored, 
1 25 walks, 45 doubles. 
LEFT FIELD: Luis Pol o n ia 
(.292, 2, 27) has fared well as the 
A's l eadoff man,  steal i n g  2 4  
bases. Dave Parker (.257, 1 2, 55) 
may play here against left-handed 
pitching, giving Oakland another 
experienced bat when Don Baylor 
is used against l efties at DH. Stan 
Javier (.257, 2, 35, 20 SBs) is a 
right-handed hitter who may also 
see action. Mike Greenwell (.325, 
2 2 .  1 19 ,  .4 1 6  OBP) has been 
compared to former Sox l eft field­
ers Ted W i l l i ams a n d  C arl  
Yastremski, and is better than 
whatever platoon system the A's 
employ here. 
CENTER FIELD: Oakl and's 
Dave Henderson (.3 04, 24, 94) 
was the Sox' hero of Game 5 of 
the 1986 AL C h ampionsh i p 
Series. Henderson might hav e 
been the key ingredient the A's 
needed to get them to the top of 
the West. Ell is Burks (.294, 1 8, 
92, 25 SBs) has matured into one 
of the best young players in the 
l eague for the Red Sox. 
Henderson's flair for the dramatic 
could be the only deciding factor 
here. as the two p l ayers hav e  
compiled nearly identical statis­
tics. 
RIGHT FIELD: Jose Canseco 
(.307, 42, 124, 120 runs, 40 SBs) 
is almost a shoe-in for AL MVP. 
The first player to hit 40 HRs and 
steal 40 bases, Canseco complet­
ed probably the first of many 
"career" years for him. Dwight 
Evans (.293, 2 1 ,  1 1 1) had another 
marvelous season for the Sox, but 
when you're up against Canseco, 
you dim in comparison. One thing 
to consider: Evans has been one 
of baseball's best c lutch hitters in 
recent years. 
DESI GNATE D  H ITTER: 
Parker will bat against right-han­
ders, with Don Baylor (.220, 7 ,  
3 4 )  hittin g  agai n st l eft-handed 
pitching. Parker hit .36 1 against 
the Sox during the season. Baylor 
may be a l uc ky c harm, hav i ng 
played for Worl d  Series partici­
pants the last two years. Boston's 
Jim Ric e ( . 2 6 4 ,  1 5 ,  7 2 ), l ike 
Parker and Baylor, is a veteran 
power hitter. Rice seems rejuve­
nated since he went on a tear 
playing regularly again during the 
Sox' 24- game home w i n n i n g  
streak. However, though Rice has 
better stats than P arker a n d  
Baylor, either Oakland D H  i s  sti l l  
capable of a big series. 
Position-by-position sc oring: 
Oakland 3, Boston 3, with 3 ties. 
A breakdown of the pitching 
staffs: 
STARTING PITCHING, Game 
1 :  Dave Stewart, Oakland, versus 
Bruce Hurst, Boston. Stewart (2 1-
12, 3 .23 ERA) has put together 
back-to-back 20-win seasons. He 
had c ontrol  probl ems agai n st 
Boston ,  walking 24 i n  26 1 /3 
inn ings. H urst ( 1 8-6, 3 .66) has 
pitched bri l l iant ly  i n  F e n w ay 
Park, going 1 3-2 there this sea­
s o n .  Oak l a n d ' s  r igh t - h a n ded 
power hitters could give him trou­
ble,  though. T h is game could 
come down to the bullpen. 
Game 2: Storm Dav is,  
Oakland, versus Roger Clemens, 
Boston. Davis (16- 7, 3. 70) has 
rebounded from a dismal season 
in San Diego to bolster the rota­
t i o n .  C l eme n s  ( 1 8 - 1 2 , 2 .9 3 )  
pitched the second half of the sea-
son with a tired arm, cause 
l ogging an inordinate num 
innings. C l eme n s  may cat 
sec o n d  w i n d  i n  the p l ay 
despite a 3-7 record in his la 
decisions. 
Game 3: Bob Welch, Oakl 
versus Mike Boddicker, Bos 
Welc h  ( 1 7-9,  3 .64) did exa 
what the A's wanted when 
acquired him from the Dod 
this winter--gave them a de 
abl e sec o n d  starter be 
Stewart. Boddicker ( 13 - 15,  3 
picked up i n  a trade 
Baltimore. is the third starter 
Sox needed for the stretch run 
the playoffs. and has pitched 
Welch will be difficult to be 
Oakl a n d, howev er, where 
pitches his best bal l .  
The A's and Red Sox ha 
announced starters for Ga 
but will probably each go wi 
three-man rotation. If not, the 
will pitch Curt Young ( 1 1 -8, 
and the Red Sox probably 
Gardner (8-6, 3.50). 
RELIEF PITCHING: Oak 
is very deep here. The corps i 
by Dennis Eckersley (4-2, 
45 saves), the leading candi 
for Fireman of the 
Ec kersl ey sav ed 5 games 
tries against Boston. Greg Ca 
(5-2, 2.89) and Eric Plunk ( 
3 .00) have set up Eckersley 
in short relief, and Gene Ne 
(9-6, 3 .06) and Rick Hone 
(3-2, 3.50) have pitched adeq 
l y  in middle relief. Boston i 
bas strong as the A's in the 
•Continued on page 1 1  
